
 
 parent inventory:
No one will see this but you, but we will talk about 
the overall feelings or results together as a group. 
Try to answer as honestly as you can. Side note: If 
you got in a fight on the way to life group, try not to 
let that overshadow your answers. 

How would you describe your parents?
   Very good
   Strict
   Bad
   Careless

How would you describe your childhood?
   Happy
   Awesome
   Sad
   Terrible
   Boring

Do you feel you can open up to your parents?
   Never, they'd judge me for everything
   I'm not sure
   Of course, my parents are my best friends
   Only for some specific things
   Why? They don't care

What's your parents' reaction when you get 
bad grades?
   They yell at me for hours
   They lecture me harshly
   They take things away
   They advise me to study more so I can improve
   my grades
   They ground me so I can stay home studying all
   day
   They do not care about my grades

Do your parents let you go out with your friends?
   Yes, always
   Only if someone older is with us
   Sometimes
   Very rarely
   I don't need permission to go out
   Never

How often do your parents tell you 'I love you'?
   Always
   Sometimes
   Rarely
   Never

What was the last time you and your parents 
had a great time together?
   Last week
   Last month
   Last year
   Years ago
   We always have a great time together
   We've never had a great time together

Your teacher calls your parents and complains 
about your attitude. Who do you think they'll 
listen more?
   The teacher, obviously
   Me, they trust me and my reasons
   None, they don't care
   They'll listen us both, but won't make a big deal of it

When you've done something wrong, what do 
your parents do?
   They start yelling at me
   They advise me not to repeat it again, but accept the
   fact that everyone makes mistakes and do not
   reprove me
   They comfort me so I can feel better because they
   see I've regretted it
   Nothing, they don't care
   They lecture me for hours like it was the end of the
   world

When you're sick, what do your parents do?
   Take me to the hospital immediately
   Cook me good meals so I can feel a little better
   Give me simple medicines
   Call grandma to look after me because they're too
    busy
   They don't care

When your parents are in a bad mood, does 
their attitude towards you change, too?
   Always, I can't even look at them when they're
   moody
   Sometimes
   No, they're always soft to me
   Yes, but then they apologize because it's not my
   fault
   I have no idea when my parents are in a bad mood


